
Nikhef PhD Council Minutes

16th December 2021
Present:
Alexandra, Serena, Igor, Alessio, Bouke, Dylan, Aleksandra, Lennart

1. BND school
➔ Probably cancelled? Not official
➔ Add alessandra grendi to email thread
➔ Need some clarity
➔ Can say we heard rumours, ask them to inform promovendi ASAP
➔ Covid security?
➔ Will people still be required to do 2?
➔ Said that you can swritch to other schools
➔ What will be the implications
➔ Email again tomorrow

2. OWC meeting
➔ Send to promovendi next week

3. Covid concerns
➔ Can Nikhef go outside of the dutch government rules to ensure staff are safe
➔ Otherwise People will stop coming in
➔ Works council contact
➔ Some people want to be in the office and they have been allowed, this is fine as long as

people are careful and more covid secure

4. Supervision
➔ Links to folder with documents

Ph.D. council internal link
➔ Assigning tasks
➔ Few people per topic, they look through to decide what is key from that section
➔ Should decide how we want to do analysis as well
➔ Will be software out there
➔ Can present with different topics but split people by survey topics
➔ Serena split to topics in order
➔ See doc for split

Ph.D. council internal link
➔ On track with timeline from prev minutes
➔ Need to start scheduling OWC meeting, need someone to email Joan
➔ Deadline: start of 2nd week (meeting will be arranged)



6. Jamboree and topical lectures
➔ Planned for may
➔ Will present results next topical lectures as may is long way away
➔ End march flavour physics, june machine learning

7. FNWI council
➔ UvA member needed, serena is too busy
➔ Meet every 1-2 months
➔ Is it necessary? Could be valuable
➔ Representation
➔ Dylan will go, if needed others can stand in

8. Exit interviews
➔ No comments from OWC, who should we talk to about it
➔ They didn’t pick up much about it
➔ Can push this more when we present results

9. Git repo
➔ Will be uploaded to working doc for presentation
➔ Thank you Bouke!!


